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«ns has been brought into .this sale—for, < 
dh must be taken ; the managing director of
' St!”

E--
Iglé garment Is excepted Mtoiti the- «çié. *Kp mSst quit, akd^that
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.75. a chance to get such fine garments at such ridiculous prices, right ou
the eve of the Winter season. -;:ft • ft'-V. .7 •• ft /
\ Some $20 Ulsters, just tailored to our order this season/ ail sises, 
lh gray checks, for $12.00.

And the choicest garments la our whole stock are marked down 
below the label price, and kept down right In the face of the bitter cold 
weather at thee# prices: .ft -, ft .

$16 Ulsters. 4»<$- 
$18 Ulsters ■
$10 Ulsters

the- * » Hi Every garment in the wholesale warehouse _
every room must be cleared, every article must be sold— D< 
the company was here this week, and he said concisely ‘‘4 

So prices must be m*de to clear effective!^ and àüick 
All Christmas gift things have been brought to;tfae ^

F Scarfs, Cravats, Mufflers, ete. -, ■?£/*•■BmÊÊÊÊÊÊLÆ^^
*ats, isSëmÊkoiü-

Bank Building.

!iGS ARE UNIQUE » SAVES TINMEN’S TIME

Preparations Have Thrifty Management Leads 
Made for Christmas Commission to Propose

Trade. Selling By-Products.

1zmÆ mmF mV

.

Dress Suits, Frock Coats 
I- Tuxedo Coats „

A final clearance of afl the Dress -Suits, P" ’
esale

Ü
' ■ml

vm■ïand Tuxedo Jacket», at. leas than vrbal 
$26 Drees Suits, silk faced. $18.60. 828 Mo 
$30 Drees Suits, silk raced, $22.50. $25 Fn 
$36 Dress Suits, beautiful. $26.50. '
$30 Morning Coat, with vest, $22.50.
$86 Morning Coat, with vest, $28.50.
$25 Morning Goat, with Vest, $18.50. $2 

Here's a list' of Christ Stas Gifts de

) A Clobb & Sons, Limited, Is Work on the Toronto-Hamllton
rded the privilege of rp,nin- the pr°grC“iS to ®uch “ e,X*
™e v . , , , , , . tent that the commission has now de-
store in thehighc.s. skysemper cit-e<i (_0 establish two or, three camps 

he Britsli Bknplrt T a Is Arm, betweeu Clarkson’s and Oakville. The 
m throughout Canada an dealers par-gl, ure now getting farther away 
Kkers* ^ upT^T es, have now return- from - the oily, and so much time and 
> the loqallty so leng occupied by inconvenience has been occasioned to 
uy The store, both un.que and the men getting to and from work that 
r in design, will be officially open- the camp Idea has been adopted. It is 
«day (Saturday) under the per- pointed out by the chairman of .the 

eu^^viS ^n u°f ^tj' Af£ the commlaalon that mariy of the.meh have

Dominion Bank Messrs. Ciubb & take a hurried breakfast and catch a1 
i occupied a store on the south oar at .Sunnyslde at 6.20. This takes 
of King street and close to the them to the end of the line shortly 

er of Yonge. The new store in after 7 o’clock, and there iè 
Royal Bank11 ulldlng Is perhaps hour’s walk after that. Similarly on 
t favorably, t: mated and in Its 1 the return at night. A proper board- 
■lor construction is rut excelled tng equipment is to be Installed, and 
Iris continent. three full meals a day will be served,
iè high reputation which the firm while during wet weather the men will 
Ist'diui'-ng their many years of bus- have shelter near by, instead of having 
I on King street .enabled them .to to walk some distance, v 
, their clientele Intact and they 
now In a-po*it1on - to addifurthrer to 

1st of customers tied because of 
Isctory service. • The entrance to 
ew slope is on Yonge street. The 

nor Is made specially attractive 
tove) pearl lighting effects, a tri- 
i to domestic mechanical skill, 

dark Circassian walnut fittings 
of chaste*design, but at the same 
i sufficiently subdued . in oharac- 
as to take away any appearance 
utentatlous display. ’ Cases, trim- 
$s, lighting and merchandise are 
ted up into one harmonious whole 
t pleasing to those visiting the

K
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English Serge
In navy blue and in pure, fast black, wc lip va" S 

In all aisés, from 34 to <6 breast measure^. f % j 
, x Nevér before has thé whole' line been. lndl«tied il 

half price—chiefly black serges. ’ j" .'. iMaij 
$16 Serges, blacks and blues. $1À76. $20 Serges;%Mck 
$18 Serges, blacks and blues, $13.25 $25 Serge*, black

' $30 Serges, blacks and "blues, $21.00. ■. ,
Nothing le reserved. Every suit,is marked down, some lower than 

others, It just depends.

■) ; m:m
iam

WÆl
mmÆ■ 4* ,VXVv,» "v^l

andbfuee!‘$14
attd blues, $17.76.half an

>»■

14

Silk Muff’era, Motor Scarfs V ’ 

and Girt Bandanas

.Fibre.silk Mufflers, with,flossy sillt fringe, 
worth". $1, for 67c. ,

SUk Mufflers, $1.6», tor »8c.
Shot Silk Mufflers^ $2.60,. for $1.66.
Shot Silk’ Mufflers^ i$3.50} for $2,26.

'M'
\

■?*?
' iÇ '• '

d Overcoats, $10.76 $26 Ulsters and Overcoats. $17 76
an'J Overcoats, $18.26 , $30 Ulsters and Overcoats, $21.00 
and Overcoats, $14.7j $36 Ulsters and Overcoats, $26.26

Boy.», Suite, $2.45
English-made Suits ter smati hoys from fi to 'S" years of age only

L-r,,r,°'.“rrr. “:,r“cr,î r, Barg..-™ » giov«
•2-48- . : '
. tBrln* your tor with you- These suits are upstairs where you can DenvT^ne^eT^^ $1 te tor 87a 

1 Covered Top Coat for boy of $ years, worth $9.60. ter $3.26.

R, J. Tooke “Anchor” Collars

Helping Unemployed.
-"The policy or the commission has 
been to patronise the civic employment 
bureau entirely for men taken from 
this end. No matter who makes appli
cation for work, lie must show the 
certificate of his registration with the 
civic office before he ‘.Is engaged. In 
this way co-operation Is carried on 
with the recognized civic authorltl.es, 
.and Toronto thereby gets the benefit of 
one-third of the employment given, 
which Is about the proportion of the 
city’s contribution to the Cost of the 
work. Employment Is being restricted 
now to married men.

The cotntntssion expects to be able 
to derive, some revenue.from the dis
posal of sod and black muck taken 
from the ditches, where It Is necessary 
to dig trenches for drainage purposes. 
This material Is valuable for fertilizer 
in1 flower beds and truck gardens.

Burlington Turn-Out. -
There is some delay over reaching a 

decision with regard to the proposed 
diversion at Burlington. Representa
tives. bf all parties Interested laid their 
cases before the commission a fpw 
days ago, but Burlington claims ' that 
Its arguments were not fully set forth, 
and an appointment has been given for 
next Friday, when Mr. George Lynch- 
Staunton, K.C., will appear for the 
town. . .

The-pay roll for,this week amounts 
to over $8800, and altogether 323 men 
have " been employed at one time and 
another. On account of bad weafher It 
has not been possible for the gangs to 
work full time. v ' ' "

-.» ■/
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■ ' /X .
■v... v-™P-y. ■ - -f..^'f.% ,. . X

Scotch Wool ‘Scarfs4

:
Fine Scotch Wool Motor gcarfs. with fringe, 

worth 75 c and $1, for 47c. j
Angora Wool Motor , Scarfs worth 60c and

r1 IM \ I —* 76c, for 36c.

New Shirts'at 59c -

Shirts made by the Standard Shirt 
Company, to sell at $1; all sizes from 
14 1-2 to 17 1-2. Will, clear at 69c.

1,000 new R. J. Tooke Shirts) worth 
$1.26, unbeatable wear value at that price, 
all sizes, 60 patterns, for 87c, or 3 tor 
$2.60.

White Neglfgee Shirts, worth $1.60, 
tor $1.10. i

White Pleated Bosom Shirts, regu
lar $2.00, for $1.10.

English Oxford Shirts, regular $2, at 
$1.40, or 3 .for $4,00. . , i

Silk Shirts, worth up to $10, for $6.76, 
English Silk Taffeta Flannel Shirts, 

worth $5.50; for $3.86. - -

for
HA Chamois Gloves, $1.36,

•xtv.: . -'y' (

Hosiery
811k and ' Wool \ 

Hosiery, worth 00c F n 
tb 7$c, at 85c or 3 |L- 
pairs for $1.00. fiei

for
»rs Ciubb & Sons have entered 
*lr new location with the Idea 
Iding and enhancing their well- 
d previous reputation. For the 
y iseason special importations 
been made.

m

,:i .AfcSS srÆrrÆiii .
j ÜOïông(j ti|û«J-ïtin*' (Kbgj " 1 fV! -’ton «egelsrîflne» of R. J. Tooke’s Collars, worth 16o / 

or 8 ,or 36c- Our price, 9c each,^

Cellars, "le-iaeh _____

■f dozen. , 1 * ’. fi> v '• : ' • -—
9 Upstairs—out of the ,way—where you, can leisurely look them

“““ t-9> and 16 1,2»

In cigarette cases 
the range Is wonderfully com- 

Theae consist of , solid gold, 
sterling silver and French enamel. 
There are numerous other Christmas 

cities accorded a %lace in this 
l-class tobacco store, and. to these 
srs. Ciubb & Sons have added a 
laity With a line-of Page & Shaw’s 
candies. •

w
71 ‘v

»< ' F •>;
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"*±Ptoto Black Cashr -ffil 

o0c, for 85c. ^
rZi- ■*.*4 - t : *

1

: -
râIt is unnecessary to stole that the 

~ ®Im_,CaTrlea a11 the high-class brands 
w cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos, pipes 
and other smokers’ supplies, but » 

E *W*t also be otated that for this 
opening a special importation of Ha- 

ffe W««a cigars has been made.
« their new stand the firm exhibits 

I' “*, ‘J™* ^lr!‘ business instinct, 
t. and The World bespeaks a further

m «5»se.tonbi.,hër^.eareer for this

eveetV 
'Hi ;~-
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The Semi-ready Stor
Quitting Bijsmess Sale

143'Yonge Street

Silk Crevate for Christmas Gifts
r• Five thousand New. Silk Ties to 

chooee from. . • ;-’
Beautiful Foulard .Ties In dollar

values* for 46c. ............. 11
Handsome SUk Ties, new Christmas vm 

importations, bought to sell at $1.60 sad ’IID «-.iio 
$1.76," tor, 96o. each. ; ’ .. ' ' ’ .1»

All 50c Silk Cravats .win be cleared, .ratin e ?tu, - -, ,
at 29c, or 4 for- $1.00.. - ’ aodT.^nu ••

Four-in-hand Poplins . and Chinese ■ 1 t*,t-
SUk Ties, all colors. Regular 35c and 60c . w
vulues, for-l»o, or 8: tor. 60e. ,

>

eSTEEL WON FIGIfT 
VIADUCT TO START

:rj%

n9iv
:

MISSION AT ST. PETER'S.

"ÆÿSüjwsstR
, vYork, (glens ■ at • St. PetePs Church on 

^ street, near Bathurst, tomorrow
Mofnlng at 11 o’clock.
will be

- , ; •tt« V.V'IL I.
. 4 , y • vtta.'iri

•*. ^’F*/* alUt an r>t
Some Members of Council 

Still Were Unconvinced, ' 
But Vdted.

:1
The mission 

continued every evening tru- 
the week. All lêcturea are free.
«•resting feature of the mission
bo the “question box,” In which ___ ______

: wfotlons may be dropped and answers
fr "“i?1"”*» ”“■» HARRIS MADE A SPEECH

—I -* -t;
— -m

win

=

ni—il i
Send your n.roe and 'âddreea far —- t,8E
*-P»*b folder givlnr contents of this. _ '. .
treat volume. No man should marry T., W,. Bùrk. r* butins to..
whoxhae not learned, the serious lesion*' ’ 140 1 > Ht., Toronto. ■
It, teacher Shun the quack and. his Send full I cular, of Dr. Lyd-. ■vicious practices, learn the truth aboffi “8e* J-----6de- for the Male.” I
the poteonoua.speclflml and boasted <™— FREE, a-.-.i -k-
H*:- Several rood courses of phy hilnlnf and- muscle building are g 
Price only. 12, complete with 24 illii
.i;rde^a%?aon zsljx *<
agents

work to more Canadian worktpen than that concrete was as yet an unknown council he was a member of' the Can- 
steel ; in spite of all this, I must vote quality, while the lasting qualities of adlan Society Of Engineers, the Am~ 
tor steel if forced to vote today.” steel had long been established. The ertoan Society,, and the Great Britain

Continuing, the alderntan wanted to injurious weather effect, he said, organization,, He was one of a num- 
:now n me concrete tenderers had been would affect a, concrete bridge as ’long ber who investigated the Quebec 
given an opportunity to give bonds .*> .> itisted. tie hid Investigated the bridge disaster, and a consulting cn- 
and a 5-year guarantee; he understood reports that a steel structure' meant gineer in, the drafting of, a standard 
they *ad. iwen,.refused, Any ipforcqa* tnat the greater port of the workhian- for the profession in reinforced con-' 
tton" Whatsoever by" thé department ship must be done outside Canada crete construction. - In concluding, he"

McBride Favored a Hoist. and found that they were much ex- asked the members.to take his opinion
Alderman Sam McBride supported aggerated: “It looks to me as If Oom- as ah engineer that a concrete viaduct 

the idea that the question be given a jnte ioner Harris has been overly crl- was what was required.
-loiio. arguing that If a decision was I „ .zed “} this work, said the alder- Commissioner Harris’ reply was the 
reached today it- would eliminate com- > man. /.“The commissioner has his re- ■ longest address ever made by "a civic
petition In tenders for the other sec- at Stake on this undertak- ofllclal to the council; in it he took
tion of the ^riaduqt. “1 maintain the 1 w^ctl coiistructed of steel and ^ one :t>y one the statements made

r ~r------------, commlsrioner’s report Is not w<teth the d <? come up^to expectations, would yy aldermen derogatory to steel - and
sue. - A petition, -signed by one hun-1 paptr if is ‘wrlttéi on,” argtied the. ru,’? his career. , refuted them,
dred Rosedale residents, asked that the alderman. “There are statements in I * oppose tae motion to send page
council construct t$te viaduct of con- it whici can readily bé refuted.” He the reP°rt batek because I still have appea
crete. ^referred to Bngincr Rust's 1911 re- J°‘ne hope of eyeing this viaduct while dared that many of the bridges refer-

Ald. Pliltz wanted Commissioner commendation .for a c ncrete viaduct, ^ am alive, «aid Alderman Risk, in red to there were not built of rein-
Harris to advise council on whose and deftlared his opinion was worth far a.n address supporting steel construe- forced Concrete, but of massed con- __________
opinions he based his report favoring more than that of Commissioner Har- “on* crefe. It was a flagrant misstate- • - ' ••
steel construction before the members rie, who was not an engineer. ^'It has Engineer Talked. ment to say that most of the material I city pays his share of the undertake W A vroomam nw
debated the question. Council decided been etated around t-own that Me- At the request of some of the al- and workmanship would come from ! lnÇ-M The copuniseidner pointed out ' ' UNe
not to hear him until after the dis- Bride will get something out of it if . dermen, council decided to hear W. J. the United States. The commissioner that the policy of the 1911 éotincti, to > w a Vr-,nmnM ____

Hussion. concrete goei thru; I would like 'to Francis, engineer, who had prepared the declared th«it ot the letters received huHd the bridge of concrete was-de- ___1 ^ 0 eseaDed from
,Ud. Wickett called attention to a meet the man who will point oiit/where . plans for onë of the tenderers whic i by Aid. ! Wtokett not one engineer ac- feated at the polls. He > denied^ a; ^3^ttany w his daughter just before

number of lettere from engineering j ever got a nickel out of anÿ - vote I, Commi-sloner Harris declared to be tually supported concrete structure, statement of Aid. McBfide’s, that he'Jthe war began, delivered an interestinr
authorities whleh he laid befote the ev„ cast 1n this council. But there ' not up to ««©.'requirements of the On- Denied McBride’s Statement. had no competent concrete engineer address in aid of th- Beirlan IPtlrf 
members, and^ declared^ that ^ time lg a certajn element behind the steel | u,r<o Railway Board. "Let toe tell the members that this on the staff, and declared that his L ^ I ‘ , •“** ? ReIlef
favored concrete ®°^slruc^“ corporations which is trying - to rail- “In all mÿ experience as an en- is not only a Rosedale matter, but statement at that time was that he Fvnd at Harb#>rd Collegiate Institute
structures,and that the members ougnt road thls thru." gineer this is the first time D have one for every citizen of Toronto." said h*d no engineer In his department yesterday. Miss Pauline Vrooman, the
‘°,.|'L8!,“n The tidtema Aid. Wan less Canny. ever had my work criticized.” de- the commissioner referring to the pe- who was prepared to draw up sped- daughter who was a pupil of the col-

»! SS».* *“• *—■— ™ »“">■ «ï"*» »* <°u — t— "«' sïï 'r„" ^MCfiyviS: ****■ n.d k.

regard to the commissioner’s conteu- .................................................................. ........— ■ - i -------------------- out and there lhe causea of the conhagration andtiens of weather effect on reinforced ! ~ ’ ' ' parley had b*en no" dlscre- Illustrated his descriptive rrmsrks of
concrete the effect was equally as In- ' Amonest ____ , ,A various-happenings by limelight views.
jurions to Bteel. -"Commissioner Harris’ gin ™rin^1 f^.V Flfty tU)llarR wa” contributed by the
advocacy of steel dates back ,a long /*SEX commissionedwas th^^L It %,y th* students and teachers and more has
time,” commented the alderman. “He MmBA bridge In the mriV ,sl.the 18rg^*' betn promised. Principal Hagarty

éïfiSŒmSÊÊxto* ■ »•«'«” s duluth-u,.e5""
“Safety we must take first and fore- JWte. eet .mfn 9Æot ,pan8:,the kng- Duluth-Superior Traction earnings

most into consideration," declared Aid. would be mi 1 ,e,^°P°»«d f’Vigduct from first week of December were $23,-
Hiltz, “after which should come into c . 1 }~z reet- 649 70, -a decrease Df ?11,186,11. For
consideration the question of noise, WBSH««XaSiilrvtigT»irfJgMpfljBy Would Cost Mere. ; '• i" the year to date -armings were $1,204,-
beauty and cost." On the question of *T also wish to hcbvtoe council ” *50-85, an increase pf $32,901.15.
safety, he said he had not as yet been said the commissioner, “that it is a
convinced, but thought the steel the vV kvATtel U1 — mistake to think concrete construction
noisier, uglier and more expensive ac- Wi 3H cheaper than steel. A concrete via
cording to the way the tenders appear- duct, to comply with the Ontorio
ed at first glance. Close inspection, tl.o, ■» TUCDIT X17II I R17 Railway Board specifications would
would show that the argument of less HwJ A IB hV I lllliiXlL W lLdJu DjUs | cost Infinitely more than steel " The
cost was a fallacy, foi- to make the ten- W H . ■ O - - — ——, • commissioner held up to view" dozen*
der of one contractor comply with the lW llTTl jfg|7V| Œ ' PF AfF of photographs of faulty concret
Ontario Railway Board specifications Æj| jfTiU."JjWflF iyV/ rlafiVCi construction in elmliar undertakinvf
would enhance-the price to such an ex: ’ CRktar , _ n_____ After the taking of the Îm'tent that it would cost $100,000 more If Unies» JTOU USB Roger» Coal McBride moved for the referring hf.ôu
than that tender recommended. “You - of the report to secure the advice of
must remember that a lot of the people fn "3 a cônerete encineér m«t « e or
in Toronto who want the Viaduct built 4 ................. - would 0ne
of concrete have a motive,” declared f ' * <™*,T be votti om mctton, it could not
the alderman, “and that motive is not 
altogether the patriotic «motive of wish
ing to see the material made In Can
ada."

!

i

Dunning’s
Refreshing afternoon tfea servéa troto 

■to 8 p.m. (Music.) 27-31 West King

is wmmy-mwmm*;u .

. Concrete Expert Was mI”1Also Heard.I TWO YEARS FO
BREAKING.

î ’ S J^eadlntr Shilty to housebreaking at 
1468 West Queen street and stealing 

sum of money an* a quantity of 
gjtieet car tickets, Charles Watson 

Elle 8enten<îed t° two years in the pen
itentiary, and Henry Cruikshanks was 

S IwWtniltted to jail for four months.

SOER ARRESTED IN
8. B. Barber, a Boer. Wanted in To- 

Wto on a charge of obtaining $48.50 
jwm Mary Cowan. 271 Parliament st„ 
vr fraud, was arrested by the Berlin 
glee yesterday. A local detective 
ipl proceed to Berlin today in order 
» convey the accused to the city.

R HOUSE-
,

W’
(Continued From Page

■

—e"#... ■Referring to a huge 
vertlsement which recently 

in all the papers, he de-

i.

Ttôi■

BERLIN.
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»
Pile, Cured In 6 to 14 Dave.

JW»ts refund money If PAZO OINT- 
SNT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
Protruding Piles. First application give».

|g CALLED DOLL “DOLLY."
ÉsCIi 1

■ $ Mrs. Croton Kelly was the winner of 
H d°u named by Lady Pellatt and 
lis î#*80®*1 nt Mrs. James F. Eagan’s booth 

*1 the Tipperary Fair. The name then 
7 Riven and placed in a sealed envelope 

Jnt'l the close of the contest 
’•Dolly.”

6 jjr-
A Home-Made

Hair Grower
Thst Does Marvels

was
-s' «

is*

V

COPELAND’S■ During the last few years announce- 
yjBents have appeared occasionally tell- 

. 4ilng how to make a really good hair 
. g>nic that would actually make the hair 
(PW. and it gives us great pleasure to 

T 5$eern that so many who have tried It 
$V® obtained such remarkable results, 
tie lady writes that immediately a; tar 
tid'n6 the formula, she went to her 
IttggUt and had him put up as dlrect-
• 2 ounces of Lavona de Composée. % 
jam Menthol Crystals, and 6 ounces 
j Bay Rum. She took this home and, 
«hough her hair had been falling out 
erribiy and she was threatened with 
Sldnese, she was astonished and de- 
iRhted to note that the falling out of 
*r hair stopped immediately, and the 
*ir Itself began to grow In an amazing 
*gtoer. In fact, she states that It has 
«toady grown nearly 8 inches In a little 
"tor two months. Moreover, her hair
* now brighter, glossier and more 
perlant than ever and is still growing.

rubbed the tonic Into the roots 
gteea day for the first three weeks, 
P* Sew applies It only once a day. It 
I aapeclally interesting to note from 
*ls and other reports that this home- 
“*ds hair grower not only makes the 
“*r grow most marvelously, but It also 
Retroy* the dandruff germ and keeps 
w« hair roots and scalp In a perfectly 
toalthy and normal condition.

•A GRATEFUL LETTER
R&-raiWi U |

’ »nni,umpé«n, brarcliili». chpomc rough. Il I 
*04 cid«. .fèak m ».• un«rl»m way 
<V he beoefct derived from it* M*. For || 
instance the . following state

II
rw the great hensto I hit. r, II 
cehred from yosr medküte. I was
E'&bsB—z

eomm-cd your C. Cure to those 
•vSermg .rrlnnftroabU.

.Sg^l^plETTS.
U K. Bath, Dot.
We have reMvedVetter* 1

that the eh. ve mtihein*

-;
ft

.ViZ ’

years ago.

II
i

Singer Had New Light.
Aid. Singer said he had been called 

up on the telephone by a concrete man 
who gave him information on the sub
ject which he had never before gained, 
and to get an opportunity of verifying 
the statements made to him he wanted 
to refer the matter buck for a week. 
“Otherwise," lie said, “I am in the un
fortunate position of having to v te 
blindly for the department’s recom- 

quite prepared

'
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DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES.
Gl'KLPH, Dec. 11.—At the inquest 

into the death of M. D. Sudworth of 
Ingersell, who was found lying on the 
Waterloo road at a late hour on the 
aight of December l bv two residents 
of Puslinch Township, it was found 
that he died thru natural causes while 
pn.qn eveningjitrplV. ............. . v-

m
» •

The Elios Rogers Co., Limited.
Alfred Rogers,

President

remedy dmtpmtiiioeotly

»■ *'* *
' ' • " -rl
IMP EgpiClNE CO..

Iblindly for the dep 
mendatlon. I came he 
to vote for steel,” continued he, “but 
I have heard the argii 
that a concrete 
be more beautiful, create less noise, 
cpst less to maintain, and will give
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ie arguments advanced 
structiiAf will cost less,
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rested it
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t they had done 
the two assailants 

1 to the freight y 
mile distant, and 
reetbound freight •> 
Whitby at 1.05 a.n 
tort Left in Box.
to whether, the eoi 

ght which pulled d 
40 and arrived at 1 
irteen minutes afte 
i have collected Ml 
at ~ noticing any _ 
s office, would go 
his would >be
the orders are 
a box outside of * 

:he operator had tuc 
i in his
one lam^' which « 
to throw it* rays act 
leave the office in di 
nductor would - aim 
rtiers and Continue t 
op his cars in theYrti 
11 straight thru ti ag 
tog on his way tvest, 
i learned thsit Stoi 
was not found on 

te shooting,-tain ther 
« father, -the son Sat 
tar- it on the night of

ortem examination co: 
roner McGlllivrity ai 
mtor of Whitby show 
us shot with a 38-calib
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September Third- 
t is Most Marked.

)«* Despatch. } f—\
b. 11, e.3a pan.—A 
held at the palace of 
[, the first to meet t 
L on which date the' g 

for Bordeaux when 
re within 20 miles kf 
Ire was-the "utmost titi 
eday’s:' session, a slngi 
he intense anxiety si 
previous meeting nil T

1

Abbott of the Univgj 
iddress the Men’s A 
DdreW's Church, Kli 
s, in their club.,to< 
on Monday eve'nljig 
ng of a New World. 
Rends a cordial' Rnx 
36 present. -4;
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